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Atzaró Agroturismo Hotel





Welcome to Atzaró Agroturismo Hotel, the authentic heart of Ibiza. A magical nature-connected estate with unique style and glamour. The best and most-loved luxury hotel Ibiza





Atzaró Agroturismo Hotel is the most prestigious rural hotel in Ibiza and one of Europe’s leading travel destinations. The thirteen-hectare estate with sprawling beautifully manicured gardens, restaurants, spa, pools, courtyards, terraces, pavilions, vegetable garden, and bedrooms is like a slow meandering village. The abundant groves of the orange farm, the incredibly beautiful gardens of the estate, the deep-rooted connection to nature in every aspect of the experience, make staying at this luxury hotel Ibiza heaven.















Bedrooms



Discover the natural luxury of a bedroom stay at Atzaró Agroturismo Hotel



See More





20th Anniversary Celebration



The event to start celebrating our 20th anniversary year



See More









With its concept of natural luxury, Atzaró Agroturismo Hotel is in harmony with the nature of the island and the surrounding estate, an ancient understanding of the land at its heart. The style is luxurious but paired-back, simple yet chic with quality and a touch of Ibiza-style glamour. The most authentic Agroturismo and luxury hotel Ibiza, rich in history, it is a unique experience.



A range of twenty-four bedrooms with private pools or terraces and gardens, fireplaces and original wood beamed ceilings, living rooms, four-poster beds and quality natural materials let you luxuriate in style. With the latest modern fittings, conveniences and stunning views of nature’s backdrop they provide a beautifully romantic and relaxing luxury Ibiza hotel stay.















Vegetable Garden



The 3-hectare organic source of the estate’s produce



See More





Restaurants & Dining



Nourish with delicious farm-to-fork food in beautiful nature-rich surroundings



See More









Dine at the restaurants inside the finca under the beams, on the vine-strewn terrace with views across the valley or amongst palm trees in the glamourous vast courtyard, poolside lounging in the sun or on one of the iconic Atzaró luxury hotel Ibiza daybeds and taste the flavours of the estate with organic farm-to-fork food, prepared with organic produce grown in the vegetable garden.



The spa makes staying at the luxury hotel Ibiza a truly holistic wellbeing experience with nature-connected elements throughout. From the extensive range of massages and treatments using organic products and oils made from estate-grown botanicals and herbs, to the treatment rooms with orange grove views, the best self-care is ensured. With the iconic 43 metre fresh-water pool, the saunas, one in the spa garden, garden jacuzzi and ice bath beneath the orange trees, hammam, fully equipped gym, and a daily program of yoga and wellness classes, you will relax and rejuvenate beautifully.















Spa & Wellness



The spa is the nature-connected wellness heart of the estate



See More





Sustainability



Sustainability runs through every aspect of the estate



See More









Nestled in the heart of Ibiza, Atzaró Agroturismo Hotel is not just another destination; it’s an experience, a sensory journey that transcends the ordinary.

Born on a 300-year-old finca and generations-old working farm, Atzaró Agroturismo Hotel has a deep-rooted understanding of nature, its rhythms and the wellness it can bring. Today, the rural luxury hotel Ibiza, of 13-hectares proudly invites guests to immerse themselves in the lush beauty of its gardens. These gardens epitomise the harmonious blend of luxury and nature, offering a sanctuary in the heart of Ibiza’s picturesque landscape.















Weddings & Events



Celebrate your special day or event with the luxury of nature



See More





Hotel



The much-loved authentic heart of Ibiza



See More









Celebrating its rich agricultural heritage and vibrant flora, Atzaró Agroturismo Hotel’s gardens are curated meticulously, reflecting the hotel’s connection to nature and commitment to sustainability. Each corner of the estate provides a unique sensory experience, with fragrant blooms, rustling leaves, endless space, and melodious bird songs creating a peaceful haven for relaxation and reflection.

Staying at Atzaró Agroturismo Hotel offers its guests a luxurious escape that seamlessly intertwines luxury with the natural, a nature-rich haven at the heart of Ibiza.











Explore Atzaró Agroturismo Hotel
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The Atzaró Agroturismo Hotel concept is ‘natural luxury’. A relaxed luxury that is intrinsically nature-connected throughout every aspect of the experience, visit, or stay.

Atzaró Agroturismo Hotel embodies the essence of natural luxury through a harmonious blend of opulence and authenticity. Nestled amidst the tranquil north Ibiza countryside, on the rich fertile generations-furrowed land that gives this special place its name, this haven offers a retreat in nature’s embrace.  Atzaró Agroturismo Hotel invites you to immerse in a stay that stimulates and soothes the senses, where luxury meets authenticity, where nature heals.





























Explore Atzaró Group









ATZARÓ AGROTURISMO
the ibiza luxury country hotel






ATZARÓ BEACH
the ibiza beach club & restaurant






AUBERGINE BY ATZARÓ
the ibiza country restaurant






PRANA BY ATZARÓ
the yacht in indonesia






ATZARÓ OKAVANGO
the safari camp in botswana






ATZARÓ CAPE TOWN
the south africa villa






ATZARÓ BOUTIQUES
the ibiza boutiques






CA S’UZINA BY ATZARÓ
the ibiza finca






PRESS
the press







Follow on Instagram






	
    
		    


	

	
	



	    
	
	









    
        
        
    




Atzaró Agroturismo Hotel




Welcome to Atzaró Agroturismo Hotel, the authentic heart of Ibiza. A magical estate, with unique style and glamour, in harmony with nature.





Ctra. Sant Joan Km 15

07840 Ibiza

 +34 971 33 88 38




Brochure








Contact



Hotel Reception & Reservations

agroturismo@atzaro.com

Restaurants

restaurant@atzaro.com

Spa & Wellness

spa@atzaro.com

Events & Celebrations

eventos@atzaro.com

PR, Press & Marketing

pr@atzaro.com
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